7th Grade Summer Work
SHS School Year 2018-2019
7th grade scholars will read one nonfiction novel, complete one Discovery ED Virtual
Field trip, and complete 90 minutes of IXL (Math and ELA) per week. All scholar work
in IXL is monitored by the 7th and 8th grade teachers.
Reading - Read, annotate, and be ready for an assessment when school
begins.
No Summit out of Sight - Young Readers Edition
By Jordan Romero
With: Linda LeBlanc
Jordan Romero climbed Mount Everest at age thirteen—and he didn’t stop there. In this
inspiring young adult memoir that includes color photos, he tells how he achieved such
great heights.
Annotation assignment: Make a note every time a person or group encounters a
problem, then make a note of how they solve the problem.
IXL
All skills in both ELA and Math must be mastered before moving on. For
example, do not move onto E.2 without mastering E.1. No scholar should
jump around within the sections. If you have trouble mastering a skill,
email Mrs. Girvan or Ms. O’Leary for help.
ELA - 30 minutes per week (total 360 minutes).
Please work in the Grade 7 Language Arts section, skills B, C, D, and E. At the
end of the 12 weeks, each scholar must complete a total of 90 minutes in each of those
four sections. These skills review concepts introduced in previous grades. Be prepared
for an assessment on the parts of speech when school resumes in September.
Math - 60 minutes per week (total 720 minutes).
Please work in the Grade 6 Math Ratios and Rates topics R1-R12. Be prepared for
an assessment on ratios and rates when school resumes in September. (Move on to
Y1-Y15 when you master the R section.)
STREAM - Discovery Ed Virtual Field Trip
This project has been assigned through Discover Ed. It is due for a grade by August 31.

Supply List for September
2 pocket folders
1 one subject graphing notebook
2 one subject composition notebook (black marble)
1 two subject college ruled notebook
1 set of colored pencils
1 package of #2 pencils
2 blue or black pens
1 pencil sharpener with shavings cup
1 pencil bag
1 highlighter
1 protractor
1 set of personal earbuds (headphones need to fit in your pencil bag)
1 12inch (30cm) ruler with customary and metric measurements
1 pair of scissors
1 package of glue sticks
3 packages (100 to pack) white college ruled 3 x 5 index cards
1 package (100 to pack) blue college ruled 3 x 5 index cards
1 package (100 to pack) green college ruled 3 x 5 index cards
2 boxes of tissues
1 container of Clorox wipes
1 backpack with padded section for Chromebook
1 Kaplan Catholic High School Entrance Exams test prep book
ISBN: 978-1-5062-0339-3
Planner provided by Sacred Heart, but needs to be carried by scholars

